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   From a worldly or fair labor perspective, this parable today can be hard to swallow. 

For those who worked the whole day under an oppressive sun, it didn’t seem fair that 

the few who only worked a short time received the same salary. They let the landowner 

know of their unhappiness: “These last have worked only one hour and yet you 

have chosen to make them equal to us who have borne the work of the day and 

the scorching heat.”  

   The decision by the landowner might surprise us or cause us to question the fairness 

of his action. This is certainly true if we think that the parable is all about just pay for just 

work. But that is not what Jesus was trying to teach by this parable.  

    Jesus was actually addressing the Pharisees who were dedicated to the perfect 

observance of the Mosaic Law. They were openly hostile to Jesus because of his 

compassion toward sinners and tax collectors. They objected to his willingness to 

forgive them and welcome them into the kingdom of God as equals of themselves, who 

had rigorously kept the Mosaic Law all their lives. Worse, they objected to his opening 

of the kingdom to non-Jews who had never even heard of the Mosaic Law. The 

Pharisees felt they had earned God’s love by their observance of the Mosaic Law and it 

was unfair of God to allow others such as sinners or Gentiles, who either ignored God’s 

law or were ignorant of it, to share in the same rewards. They acted as if God owed 

them something and should be indebted to them for their faithfulness and goodness.  

   Keeping that in mind, the parable is really all about describing how God thinks. “My 

thoughts are not your thoughts nor are your ways my ways.” Our God is a God of 

freedom, a God of generosity, and a God of love. God is free to call anyone, at anytime 

and anywhere to his mercy. God’s generosity does not depend on what we do or do not 

do or where we are from; God is always offering his mercy. God is love and always 

manifesting that love through his compassion and welcome of all people.  

   How might we apply this parable in the midst of the national debate regarding 

immigration policy? My intention is not to offer a political speech or endorse or reject 

any legislation. I only wish to apply a value in the Gospel and apply it to the world in 

which we live. In this world where we live there is great concern that our immigration 

system is in need of repair. From a faith perspective, if there is no God, then things are 

simple. This is our country. We are here. And those who are outside our borders are of 

no concern to us. But if we believe in God, especially if we believe in the God of this 

parable, then America is God’s vineyard. We do not own this land. God does. We are 

not here because of any right we possess. We are here because God chose us to be 

here. We are the first to be hired. Now have we worked hard? Yes, we have. Do we pay 

our taxes? Yes, we do. Do we strive to make this country healthier and more secure? 



Without a doubt! But because we believe in God, we also know what God would tell us 

to say to those who are on our broken borders, fleeing violence and wars, seeking a 

better life for their families, waiting to come into our vineyard and work. God would have 

us say, “Yes, you, too come and work in the vineyard. This does not mean we neglect 

the need to have secure borders and just laws. But, as believers, our voice in the public 

debate should express the experience of our generous God. Deeply aware of God’s 

choice to place us in this great country with all of its blessings, we should speak up for 

the God who chooses the last together with the first. Finding an appropriate ways to 

welcome refugees and immigrants into our vineyard of the United States need not 

diminish us. In fact, history has proved since the founding of our country that welcoming 

immigrants and refugees can add to our work, the work of others, so that together we 

may attain an even more abundant harvest. 

Concluding story 

   There was an old pastor that had been going back and forth between a couple of his 

missions He was tired so he stopped at a restaurant. He walks in and sees an old friend 

of his. “Fred! How are you doing?” Fred didn’t look very well. He was kind of tired out. 

His clothes were a mess. The priest even noticed Fred’s car was pretty banged up. He 

said, “Fred, what happened? You used to be a pretty successful person.” 

    “Aw,” he said. “I made some terrible investments. I’ve lived a crazy life. Things 

hasn’t been going well at all.” He said, “Any suggestions, Pastor?” 

    And the pastor said, “Well, you know, God always wants to tell you how to get out of 

these things, what to do. So I’m going to recommend when you go home, close your 

eyes, open your Bible, and put your finger down. Maybe that will find you the answer 

you’re looking for.”  

   So Fred went home, taking the pastor’s advice, he did that.  

   A couple years later the pastor was going by and saw Fred just walking into the 

restaurant. So he looks…Fred just got out of a Mercedes Benz. He was dressed to kill. 

Brand new suit and shoes - he looked good. 

   The pastor says, “Wow! Things have really changed for you.” 

   Fred said,”Yeah, I took your advice - I went home, I closed my eyes, and asked the 

Lord what I should do. I kept my eyes closed, I put my finger down, I opened my eyes 

and I found the answer. Chapter 11.” 

 


